
Thank-you to Jenny Martin Design for letting Flathaus display some of their Flatlay images throughout this package! 



SPEC. +  UPLOAD = SELL . . . over + over + over.   

PASSIVE  REVENUE  FOR  PROFESSIONAL  INTERIOR  DESIGNERS 

             The Flathaus mission is to empower Interior Designers with tools to service the DIY market, 

        minimizing your effort & maximizing your profits. 

Homeowners are savvy and edu-

cated. Platforms like Houzz & 

Pinterest provide accessibility to 

inspiration and home furnish-

ings, creating a lust for beauti-

fully curated homes. DIY design 

is everywhere and Interior De-

signers are inundated with re-

quests to provide high level val-

ue for tight budgets. 

Flathaus  is a marketplace where 

you can sell your finish packages 

to homeowners who need help 

coordinating finishes, but can-

not afford to hire  a Designer for 

custom services. 

HOW IT WORKS: 

1. Fill out our Designer Application on Flathaus.com 

2. Curate your finish package + take flatlay photo of samples 

3. Submit your flatlay image + after photos / concept images+ specification doc. (use upload hub) 

4. After your package is verified and goes live, share on social media. 

5. Sit back and watch it sell, over and over . . earning a full 80% of passive revenue on every sale.   

D e s i g n e r  F i n i s h  P a c k a g e  E x a m p l e :  



GUIDELINES  FOR  YOUR  FINISH PACKAGE 

FLATLAY of FINISHES 

A JPEG image of the finishes included in 

your package.  

 

Suggestions: 

-Ensure no tags with spec details are evi-

dent on the finishes in your photo. 

-Take your photo in daylight or full spec-

trum lighting. 

-Take the photo standing directly above, 

looking down on the finishes. 

-Use a white sheet  or neutral background. 

-JPEG Image: 2048-4472 pixels, 1:1 square 

SPECIFICATIONS 

This is what homeowners receive after they 

purchase your package.  For ease of refer-

ence, provide an image of the finish beside 

each corresponding spec detail. 

This PDF document details info like: 

-Package Title: i.e. Modern Boho Kitchen 

-Room name: i.e. Kitchen  

-Product, manufacturer, code, color, size 

-Which surface the product is to be applied  

-Layout suggestions,  

-Preferred retailer in your area. 

- Flathaus Package Price Category. 

AFTER / CONCEPT PHOTOS  

(Optional. Not Required) 

These are images that homeowners can 

view alongside your Flatlay that will help 

homeowners visualize your design. 

-After photos: a project using the finishes 

-Concept photos: inspo. for the package 

-Mood board:  containing lifestyle images 

-JPEG Image(s): 2048-4472 pixels, 72dpi 

*if you use inspo photos that belong to 

someone else you must obtain permission 

and credit the original source . The credit 

must be clearly marked on the image. 



PACKAGE  PRICING  +  BUDGET  CATEGORIES 

THE  STARTER   HAUS 

Average product cost = $ 

 

Cheap + Cheerful. 

For tight reno budgets. 

An inexpensive face-lift. 

i.e. Ikea cabinets, laminate 

countertops 

 

THE  NEXT  HAUS 

Average product cost = $$ 

 

Products with high value for cost,  

Budget conscious clients- 

with an elevated sense of style. 

A balance of high and low cost 

products. 

 

 

THE  FOREVER  HAUS 

Average product cost = $$$ 

 

Designed for longevity +  

character. 

Products of high quality  

i.e. granite, hardwood, 

custom cabinetry + millwork 

You set the selling price of your package!  

Each package contains finishes of a perceived budget level, 

Use our simple guide to determine the budget level that your finish package fits into.  

For each package sold, receive a full 80% profit. Upload once - sell over and over again. 

Join the Flathaus community of professional Interior Designers and be a part of elevating design for everyone!  

* The Flatlay images seen above are not in any particular order and are placed for visual illustration only. 

THE  DREAM  HAUS 

Average product cost = $$$$ 

 

Luxury products 

The ultimate in refinement 

i.e. waterjet mosaic tile, luxury 

wide plank flooring, custom car-

pet, designer fabrics, wallpaper. 

 


